Planning stage

Carolina's director of libraries, Kenneth E. Toomb, indicates approximately where the installation of the Thomas Cooper library will begin to form the striking new USC central library. This will be the biggest and most exciting project ever undertaken by the University.

by ROB RIGALKE
Frederic Essential

Editor's note: This is the third in a series of articles on University Union Committees.

"We don't have anything to get upset about now, but we're working on it," Virginia McMillan, chairman of the University Arts Committee said.

Arts Committee projects, according to Miss McMillan, break down to two categories: those already scheduled and those tentatively scheduled. The reason for this breakdown is the variety of activities that take place each week. The committee has become involved in so many new things in addition to the usual art shows.

Scheduled events include: a Faculty Art Show, a Student Art Show, and a Highlights of Black Week, a Private Art Show, featuring art work by inmates at the Central Correctional Institution. The committee hopes that the artists from the prison will be able to appear in the Russell House lounge along with their work.

COLLAGES

All art shows will be held in the Russell House lounge.

Other shows already scheduled include: an exhibition of the women of the National Trust's Annual; a March show, an International Exhibition of College by College; and in conjunction with the college exhibitions, the Arts Committee will sponsor a college contest for students and will offer a cash prize for the winner, after which the contest will go on display.

In April, the committee will sponsor a sculpture exhibition from Tennessee, and in May plans to spotlight local artist in One-man Shows.

For the month's International Week, the Arts Committee plans to work with the International Committee so that an International exhibition or an exhibition of student work will be included.

For Spring Week-end, the Arts Committee will cooperate with the Special Events Committee to sponsor concerts which will include a Rock Design Concert with a cost price, a Body Painting Contest and perhaps a student panel. At another time next Spring, the Arts Committee will sponsor a "Dying Day," on which students "can paint and do their thing with the dying."

PRESIDENTS' RECEPTION

In the realm of the traditionally scheduled events, the committee said that the Arts Committee hopes to go to the poetry reading in the Russell House Lounge. Committee members are also sponsoring the "Saturday Night at the Movies," bringing "Lawman's Dream" in 1972. There are plans which will be performed in the coming semester. The committee also hopes to make use of the various university organizations including the Art Department, the Arts Committee also cooperates with Columbia Museum of Art. The Arts Committee has worked with the Night Club Committee providing light shows in the Golden Spur. If clear enough, and we want to see the light shows we have when it's light enough, we will be glad to help," Miss McMillan said.

Arts Committee plans to tie in with the Russell House Lounge. The program will be for several days and the painting will be on impressions of students, faculty, staff, the people we meet and impressions of the social scene.

The Arts Committee also hopes to sponsor a poster to the lounge and possibly a caricature contest.

The Arts Committee works with many other university organizations, and for the Libraries Committee's Populcast Symposium, the Arts Committee hopes to have a photographic exhibition on popular art, and a Tennessee roadside contest.

Arts Committee's traditional Christmas Card contest will have a new format this year. The contest will be solicited, but the winning design will not be held until after Christmas. "It was a time factor," and Miss McMillan said. In addition to working with the Russell House Assembly line, people will also play a part in the programs of the Arts Committee. Some high that the Glen House from Underground Alums will come to play his trade on exhibition of glenhouseak in the Russell House. The committee plans to schedule another artist to point in the Russell House Lounge. The program will be for several days and the painting will be on impressions of students, faculty, staff, the people we meet and impressions of the social scene.
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